Graphic Designer
Join Our Movement!
Burke is growing rapidly and we’re looking for a knowledgeable, energetic, team-focused Graphic Designer to
join our team and help us take play to a higher level.
What Moves You?
We’re not going to lie; this is an amazing opportunity. It requires hard work, a lot of innovation and enthusiasm
and, of course, an abundance of Purple Passion (def. a love of play, bringing play to communities and specific
love of Burke and those you work with)!


Creative Design
Creativity is paramount with this gig! Think outside the box while maintaining our brand identity
throughout all communications from digital presence to direct mail to catalogs and everything in
between.



Website
Help us ROCK our web presence by creating visual content, including images and videos, and using our
CMS system to load that content onto the site.



Teamwork
We have an awesome team at Burke and the right individual for this role will fit well within our culture
of teamwork, straightforward and open communication. Oh, and you need to have a passion for play!



Added Bonus
A unique opportunity to work with a growing company and in an exciting atmosphere that promotes
creativity and interaction! AND…AND…we get to test the products we develop. So basically, we play
at work. Not all the time…but sometimes.

Qualifications That Move Us!


1 to 3 years of experience designing print and web materials



Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite, Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign



Bachelor's degree from four-year college or university; preferably in Graphic Design



Good eye for visually engaging design



Strong organizational and follow up skills, ability to multi-task, strong attention to detail and solid
written/verbal communication skills to interact with internal and external team members

Let’s Get Moving!
Introduce yourself by clicking here https://www.cindexinc.com/c/646E48 to take our Culture Index personality
survey and JOIN Our MOVEMENT AT BURKE!

